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f'./S~C/35 /C:l .ll 
:Cnrcli ~b 

T~e ~eetin~ was called to order at 3.15 n.m. 

!.G~H·~ J:r:r l 53: U:T:;.'~D Iii;.r.i'ICY"S :l:CLIIT J,1JD ''0'\ICf; /\.G:CIICY l"OR Pfi.LESTIITE REFUGEES IN 
T:JT· ··--:.!'.::.\ T'_·r-·-:.' (ccnti'-uc:n (fl./35/13, A/J5/LI38 anc1 Corr.l, ll./35/472, P·/35/473, 
fl./?..)/'~7h, i./35/526; !)SPC/35/L. 3) 

l. ·:r. 1\:?0UDI (United f~ab Er~irates) s:1icl that the question of t 11e Dalestine 
re::'UGC?es u2.s i~·ot only !n<::::1r.i tari:Jll ~ a;, so:.1c 'laintained, or confined to financial 
conside1·ations connected •.rith th~ C'niteC. 1Tations Helief and Harks !VJ,ency for 
Palestine lefusees in tl1e Hear ::-~as-c (UlTRF.!\), ':"he question uas much broader and 
fund:;:r.::entally cor.ce~ned the in2.liena'ole ri:-;hts of the Palestinians to return to 
their ho:,cs ::>nd receive con71ensg_tion for ti1eir ::;ro:t;Jert:v, as stated in parac;raph ll 
of General Asse!':"bl:r resolution 194 (III). Those e.bsolute rir;hts could not be 
linked to other !Tiatters, :J.s t:1e Israeli re}"lresentative had maintained. The 
resolutions of the General 1\ssei::bly anc~ the Universal Declaration of Human Rights 
refcrreC to t~c ri=ht of everyone to leave his country and to return to it. The 
intern2.tion2.2. co::'JJw:.it:-/ ll.acl recor;nized tbat the problem of the refu~ees could be 
sobre·i only if they \!ei·e allo-:rPd to return to their homes and recover their 
:9ro1.x:rL,~r; :,ence the functions :•)erfor::"leil. hy 1nmu~ uere provisional, until the 
c!.esirecl Teturn of tl-:e refucces vas ::-cchieved. 

2. ':"l1e ::-:;ro"hler.1 of the ?alestinir-ns had existed for a lonr-; time 'l·rithout 1Jeing 
salven_, a"t:ove all throur.r:1 the fe>.ult of Israel and the countries ':Tl-:lich supported it. 
As t:1cse countri2s '1acl :'lel)ecl to create the refu~ee problem, it 'Jas their duty to 
finAnce the activities of the A~cncy and to cover its ~eficit. Yet for some 
::,rec..r::: certain countries had taken no uart in the finc.ncin,s of the l\.";ency, 
continu:1lly refusinc; to SU2J:90rt it and allmrine- the responsibility to fall on 
t'ne Arab countries, es)ecially the oil-producin:o; countries. IIis cl.eler;ation 
catec;orically refused to A~ree that the .hrab countries should assu..r:1e such a 
res:!Jonsibilit~r. 1Ioreover, the Agency's problem uas not only financial, nor could 
t!"Je '!Ol"l: of U~B 1 TA be .jud.:;ed bv its resources. '::'he .f\."'ency -vras an institution 
uhic~, reflected the political anc'i. r1oral responsibility of the United No=ttions uith 
res1')ect to the -oroble:::! of the Palestine refugees as a result of t11e creation of 
Israel, u!:li_c1:;, lw..d led to their expulsion. To atte:::1pt to m!'lke only the ft.ra1J 
countries responsible for solving the problem of the Palestine refu~ees was a plot 
ac;ainst the Palestinian cause, aimecl at resettlinG; the refur:ees in the Arab 
countries. '!:'he Palestinians thero_selves o••uosecl th2.t strategy and had stated that 
their proble•1 could be solved onl:r 0Ghrough- the exercise of their inalienable 
ric;hts, includin0: the rit:jht to return, the ri~ht to self-determination and the 
ric;ht to create an independent State in the land of Palestine. 

3. That did not :c'ean that the Uiffi~!A ci .. eficit referred to in the report of the 
ComrD.issioner-General (A/35/13) should be fort::oocten. IIis delep;ation w-:::Ls fully 
m·rare of the serious consenuences of that deficit, for exam:;le, thP curtailing of 
so:-.1e services. The best \T~Y of dealinp: 'l·rith that c .. cficit vras to mal<::e an 
objective study of the final~cinG of UI~RHA in an international frame1rorL Voluntary 
cont:rihutions coulcl_ be supule:aented. 1vith an allocation from the ret:jular budget 

of th'= United Hat ions. 
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Par;e 3 

(r1r. Aboudi, United Arab Elnirates) 

'lhe delec;ation of the United .il_rab Emirates vrished to express its concern and 
~:i.stre:ss at the re·oort of the United Hations Conciliation Commission for Palestine 
C-"'-135 /474) 3 from Hhich it could be inferred that the Commission had encountered 
:::stc:.cles in fulfillin13 its mandate due to the intransigence and obstinacy of 
- :Jl""C.El. 

; · -:r • ITD!ES (Portu[\al) said that the Portuguese delegation believed that the 
~~lestine refugee problem could be solved only through a satisfactory political 
:::ll--<tion to the lvhole ouest ion of the Hiddle :Cast. Only the comprehensive 
~-=:'.cei''---11 settlernent of -the rhddle East problen an.d the ~ecogniti~n of the 
::-_;:;_lienable rights of the Palestinian people -vrould create the conditions for the 
~-e:~,,=:ees to return to their homes. UHimA-;s activities were essential, not only 
--:.c; :::eet the needs of the Palestine refur;ees, vhich vras a fundamental duty of the 
::.c:-;:,crnationa.l cor'illlunity, but also to avoid the turmoil and instability that vould 
:~--1rt!-1er jeopardize a peaceful settlement in the area. For those reasons, Portugal 
:~:Ul=r sup1Jorted the extension of UHRHA 1 s r'landate. 

,--
JO ~he perusal of the CoD~issioner-General's report (A/35/13) revealed the 
::.:::;ressively uide range of services UJiillHA 1-:as providinc; to the refur;ees in the 
SCJ":leres of relief, education and health. It was of the utmost importance to 
::::.r:Jicl_ any cut-backs in those activities, as that uould have dar1aginc; effects on 
--:.h::: con~l_i tions of life of a iJeople that ;;ras already facing hardship and suffer inc;. 
:::" the light of the critical financial situation faced by UHR\-TA, the Portuguese 
:::.eles;ation al__)pealed to 'ierrtber States to provide it uith the necessary financinc;. 
:::t -.~oulc1 also 1Je desirable to relocate UNR\·!A 1 s headquarters vi thin the area of its 
8::_--,eration, as recorn~ended in General Asserrtbly resol~tion 31~/52 A, parat;raph 4. 
::-;is delegation hoped that desnite the financial and other obstacles that had 
i:--_"':>ecled such a move, the Commissioner-General -vrould continue his nec;otiations to 
::.c~ie'le that purpose. 

7. :=r. STP.RCEVIC (Yu0oslavia) exl}ressed ree;ret that, as stated in the report, 
-;:~e financial resources of the Jl.r;ency vrere insufficient for it to continue its 
set ivi ties clurine; the cominc; year. 

3. 'I'11e problem of the Palestine refuc;ees had existed for over 30 years. 
:::hroug;hout those years, an increasinc number of Palestinians had been forced to 
flee their homeland as a result of Israel's policy of occupation of Arab 
territories, and find refuge in the neighbouring countries. That lonG history of 
~--.u.rLan suffering Has one of the tragedies of modern times uhich vas continuing 
because the international conmmnity had not yet found a solution to the basic 
:;roblem. The repressive measures ir0.posed by Israel on the populations in the 
occupie.:l Arab territories, 1-rhich vere conr-ellin;: ther"l to enie;rate, \·Tere intended 
to nal:e :room for Israeli settlements. 'ioreover, Israel did not perrlit 
?a.lestinians to return to their ho1·:1eland, relegating ther;l to the status of 
pernanent refugees. 'rhe probleE of the Palestine refugees had been dealt vith 
as a hwOJ.anitarian prohlen-, \·Thich it uas, but it 1-ras above all a political problem 
that a\Jaited solution. That J)roblem was the core of the 21iddle East crisis. It 
IKluld not be resolved until the lea,itimate national rights of the people of 
Palestine to self-determination, to return to their homeland, to independence and 
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C;r. Stnrccvic, Yur,osl2.vio.) 

to a Stc:.te of t:1c:ir 0',7ll ~;e-re: rcco~nizec1, 'I'lnt, toc;ether l·rith Israel's "~Tithdraual 
fro:~1 tlw 1~rc:.b territoric::; ·:::JCCW)ied since 1967 uere the sole nossible basis for a 
just, l2.stinr; o.nd co:~!)rehen:::;i·re settleuent uhicll '.JOLlld ensure ne'l.ce and security 
for 2.ll tJ1c countries of th2t ure::t. 

~ • I:-1 the ;· c·:nt i:·:,c, the bc:.sic needs of the Palestinian n~fuc:ees had to be met, 
d U'T:JT • • • - _., ' h . an ,,;,.u, D2.C'. l)Cr~or:::cCJ. L <?.t tas}· n<l"'1lrc.bly for 30 ~rears. The Cor.m1issioner-General 

lm<l sc:.icl tll;:t in :nrovidin::- those relief' services, the 1\f!.,ency had f!.,rac1ually coi'le 
to :nerfor:::: ~uc:.si-r,cvern":ent::>.l functions as an o.r,ent for cho.n;::e o.nd stability in the 
: 'iddle :::-c.st. It • .. ·ou.Ll be hr:.rcl. to i:r.mcine vrlw.t vrould have been the r;osition of the 
refusees h2.d it not been for the existence of UDW~. and the devoted-efforts of its 
staff. It ~1a2 t:1crefore distur1!:i'.nc; to hear once ar::;ain that the Acency vas still 
pb.c-ucd rn financi0.l difficulties. T!:le current bucljet deficit of :~37 million could 
lead to furth~r reCuctions in the level of services nrovidcd to the refu~ees. It 
~~as rec,retto.ble tlnt a reduction in UiT~:r:r.l\' s education pro[;raJ1'1Jl'le vas contemplated 
m·rinc to insurficient funr,, 2.bove all in vie•..r of the imuortance of educating 
younc; I'2.lestinians fol' the future roles they uould one d~.~r have to :_nlay in an 
inde:cendent and so·rereicn Ps.lestinian State. Any further reductions in UTIJR11A 1 s 
services ':TOuld. rot or.:'..~r seriou::;l~r a(":£srCtvate the situation of the refur;ees but also 
seriously reduce the nrosnects of findinr; a solution to the nroblem of the 1:1iddle 
l':ast. His dele;:o.tion honed that contributions by !1ember States vould enable the 
/l..f":ency to overcc·1e its current difficulties. Yu~oslavi2- -:muld continue to r;ive 
assistance to t'le Palestinian :.neoule, directly as •rell as throur;ll the Ac;ency. 

10. ;ir. HUSSAilT (Ira(l_) said that the !':latter of UNRFA uas one of the most important 
aspects cf the Palestinian problea. Eis delee;ation had ahrays naid particular 
attention to the (l_Uestion of the Palestinian people because of the political, 
economic and social considerations involved, During the recent visit of the 
Co:r-~issioner-Gener2.l to Da[Shdac'., Iraq had taken the opportunity to reiterate its 
desire to co-ouerate vith the _Ll_r:ency in the fulfilment of its objectives. 

ll. The lies of the Zionist representa"tive and his distortion of history obliged 
Iraq to repl~r and re:c2incl. him that the entity he represented had exceeded all 
l)ounds and defied the resolutions of the United Nations. The presence of that 
O.ele.'7ation -:ras a farce •,rbich must be ended, so that it met vith the same fate 
as the representative of the racist entity of South Africa in 1974. The expulsion 
of the P2.lesti:1ians fron their o':m country Fas not a reaction to the Arabs 
~ntagonisr:: to thE: Jeus, as the Zionist representative claimed. It 1ms a plan vell 
esto.blished b~r the international Zionist l"'_ovement since the nineteenth century, 
the e:::ecution of >:rhich had be,:mn at the beginnin£; of the t1·rentieth century vith the 
full support of the colonialist forces uhich had divided the Arab nation into 
zones of Frenc11 and United Kine;dom influence. 

12. 'I'he occunation of the territory of Palestine had not been fortuitous and had 
not started 1rith the nroclamation of the Zionist entity in 1948; it had been the 
insuiration of the Horks of Hertzel, the spiritual father of zionis:r1, before the 
establis1<2:1ent of the Zionist entity, vrhich ho.d led to the expropriation of the 
lane_ of the occupants. The plan h('td not yet been completed as the Zionist 
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(Ifr. Hussain, Iraq) 

aggression uas continuine; throu13h the unleashinc; of -vrars and the occupation of 
Palestinian and !J.rab territory; the Zionists bed chnn[ied the cultural- environment 
of Palestine and uere attemptinf'" to change the present and future history of the 
Islamic Arab nation. The ir:cplement8"tion of the- occur:mtion plan "\Ias continuine;: 
the proclaEl8,tion of the ::mne~:ation of Jerusalem had re:)resenteCI. a defiance of the 
~rhole '!orld. The chief of the terror:i.st band uhich had carried out those plans 
uas the same individual uho had been responsible for the execution of the Zionist 
<'2:pansion plan; he had stc:tted in his booY.: tl1at not only -vras r:n_assacre justified 
but tllat the State of Israel 11ould not exist Fithout the victory of Deir Yassin 
and that in Jerusalem, as else1-rhere, the Je~rish forces had been the first to 
proceed from a defensive position to the attacks. The Zionist position rec;ardin(j 
the inalienable rir,hts of the P2"lestinian people 1-ras well lmo-vm. The United Nations 
;-,?cd e.dopted more than 250 resolutions on the subject. 

13. So lopg as the Pe.lestinian peo:0le uere not allowed to return to their 
l:lomeland, to exercise their l'ight to s2lf-determination and to establish their 
D'.m State, the United Nations must bear the responsibility and must esta"blish a 
just basis on -vrhich to assure the financin~ of the Ar;ency, \·Those financial 
chfficul t:i_es uere described in paragraphs 68-83, 120-132, 148 and 181 of the report. 
Since UrlrtHA ·Has under the influence of those States 1rhich contributed to its 
financinc;, his GovernHent considered that in order to improve the Agency's budget 
r:osition, its budc;et should be integrated in the rec;ular budget of the United 
Nations. 

14. Eis Government had contributed ;;15 million to UIJR\TA's finances, over and above 
its rec;ular annual contributions. The Zionist entity uas the root cause of the 
current situation, and those States lvhich had helped the Zionist State should 
assume the main responsibility for it. It vas unacceptaiJle to his Govern"!'.ent that, 
after the Palestinians had been deprived of all their rights, they should also be 
cle:orived of their right to ec1ucation and health. 

15. He supported paragraphs 18, 19, 21 and 22 of the report of the Tdorking Group 
on the Financing o-:' the United Nations Belief and Harks Agency for Palestine 
Refuc;ees in the near East (A/35/526) and, on behalf of his Government, thanked those 
Governments "I·Thich had responded to resolution 34/52 C rer:arding offers of 
Grants and fello•.-rshi ps to Palestinians. He also velcomed the vrorJ: of other 
orc;anizations such a~ Ii1CO, FAO, the ILO and UNESCO, and full~r supported the 
SU[.;gestions re[;arding closer co-operation bet\-reen UJiffi'JA and other United Nations 
a'::encies. He also considered it essential that the Secretariat should inplement 
resolution 33/112. 

16. Hr. AL QALAJ'II (Oman) said that the catastrophe in Alc;eria had been a human 
tragedy and expressed the hope that it 1-rould be alleviated throush the joint efforts 
of the international community. The fate of the Palestinian people vras another 
trasedy of the t-vrentieth century and no solution had yet been found. The problem 
'Tas not one of refugees but of fundamental rights, and the solution lay in the 
return of the Palestinians to their homeland and in the building of their mm State. 
At the moment, the most imnortant consideration 1ras to alleviate the sufferine; of 
the Palestinian people. His (l_elep;ation ur8ed that UNRHA should be relocated -vrithin 
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(Iir. Al Qalam, Cman) 

the are~ of its operations as soon as possible. In addition to beins a political 
res~or.sibility, coverinr; the Ac;ency's deficit Has a human responsibility, and it 
11as essential that contributions to UNWffi's budget should be increased. 

17. 'lhe United IJations had created Israel and it 1ms therefore responsible for 
those 1rhoY"'. th2.t country had expelled. Israel had opposed every effort to find a 
solutio:1 to the problem and the time had arrived for the international community 
to put an end to its handling of the matter. 

18. :ir. BEESLZY (Canada) said that, since its establishment in 1949, UNRHA had 
played an essential role in alleviating the misfortunes of the Palestinian people 
caused by the vars of 1948 and 1967. In food aid, in medical care, in education 
and in social services, the Arr,ency had enabled Palestinians to sustain themselves 
despite their tra~edy. 

19. Since the .4c;ency 1 s inception, Canada had consistently supported. UNRVTA' s vork 
throuc,h financial contributions and food aid. In 1979, Canada had contributed 
approxid3.tely .Ss nillion in assistance and vould conti~ue its support. Despite 
those efforts and the similar efforts of many others, UNRHA's financial situation 
re:;Jained ;;recarious since the Agency had been able to cope with its recurring 
deficits only by postponinc; essential projects or by cutting back valuable 
prot5:rar. ... 'Iles. UiiRr·7A ·Has a constant daily reminder of the concern of the international 
ccT~unity for the refu~ees and the moral obligation to assist them was shared by 
2.11. 

20. Canada hoped that the examples of Saudi Arabia, Iraq and Japan, which had 
recently announced pledges to Ui~RITA, vrould be follovred by others. Although the 
viev of Governments regarding the political conflicts in the Middle East might 
differ, all must agree that the plight of the Palestinians remained a humanitarian 
nrobler:l uhich no Government could ignore. 

21. The fOl.ct that, after so many years, the problem of the Palestinians remained 
vas the result of political failure by the international community, which had not 
been ~ble to create the positive environment that would permit the solution of the 
Arab--Israeli dispute. All must support concrete steps to solve the problem, 
taking account of the legitimate concerns of all sides and the need to safeguard 
the sovereignty, territorial integrity and political independence of every State 
in the area, including Israel. At the same time, a means must be found to enable 
the Palestinians to express themselves politically vrithin a defined territory. 

22. In order to realize the goals of justice and peace, however, the parties 
concerned must be prepared to abandon extreme positions and to contribute to the 
achievement of a consensus on ,,rhich an agreement, if it was to be lasting, must be 
based. Only through the establishment of a just peace could UNRHA's work be 
brought to a successful conclusion. To achieve that objective, there must be 
understandinl'l_; and dialogue behTeen the parties and it vras the responsibility of 
every Government represented in the United Nations to work towards that goal. 

I ... 
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23. l:r. SLOTTE (Finland) said that~ for many years past, serious financial 
::::c:::>tlems ha.d faced UNRHA and had hampered its orderly functioninG;. He recalled 
::·,at J during the previous year, the Commissioner~General had said that the 
=~~~itude of the deficit might prove fateful for the Acsency's possibilities of 
fJ2:illins its mandate. He had been pleased to note that additional contributions 
::ai "been found to ensure the implementation of the current programmes but the 
sit,~s.tion in the near future seemed to be even worse than during the previous 
;ear. Finland therefore wished to join previous speakers in calling upon all 
::e::::cer States to consider the possibility of making more substantial contributions 
:8 u:~R~!A. 

~i 

C:'-. A comprehensive solution to the problems of the Palestinians ~ including the 
ref1.:gee problem - could only be reached >-Tithin the framevrork of a just and lasting 
:;:::Jlitical settlement of the Hiddle East conflict on the basis of the relevant 
2-ecuri ty Council resolutions. The vrorlt of UNR1JA could not replace such a 
settlement but his country hoped that UNRHA 9 s activities could facilitate a 
;e~ceful solution. As long as the problems of the Palestinians were not solved 
·,:ithin such a framework, UNRHA 1 s humanitarian services in the form of relief 
assistance, health care and education remained indispensable. For that reason 
?bland supported the extension of UNRHA 1 s mandate. 

25 · Finland 1 s contribution for the cm1ine; fiscal year, subject to parliamentary 
s.pproval, Hould total 1.2 million Finnish marks, representing an increase of 
approximately 13 per cent compared -vri th the current year. 

26. In conclusion, he expressed the condolences of his delegation to the 
ielegation of Algeria for the catastrophe which had befallen the people of that 
country. 

27 · I1r. AL-ELFJ;:_ (Democratic Yemen) stressed that the problem of the Palestinian 
refugees went beyond merely humanitarian considerations and that Ul'JR~JA should 
consider the political character of the problem, A nwnber of United Nations 
resolutions had stipulated that the refugees should return to their homes and 
recover their property. 

28. The objective that 11as being sought through reducing the activities of UNRFA 
I·Thile at the same time increasing the flmv- of the refugees, who had been forcibly 
expelled from their homeland, was to increase the pressure on the Palestinian 
people to accept com-oromise solutions, and 1v-hich had been and would continue to be 
rejected by the whole Palestinian people. To cut back the activities of the Agency 
Fould ·be to abdicate responsibilities to an entire people, and the United. States
Israeli plan for the liquidation of the Palestinian problem implied such a thrust. 

29. !'!any realities had been distorted or forc;otten during the evaluation of 
e'Tents in an effort to place aggressor and victim on an equal footing, thus 
frustrating UHRHA 1 s operations. The only certain fact was that the Zionist 
occupation had obliged the Palestinian people to take up arms in defence of their 
legitimate rights. 
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~enocratic Ye~en) 

3° · ::is d~leGaticn :;\l!J};o~·ted t1;e: S'J:';;";estion thr>.t U!JI\VlA l10uclcuarters should be 
~·:ol·:c:::.te:d in ::?eirut or sc::1e :>t!.t~r plo.ce in the area of on:;rations in accordance 
~it~ Gtnernl ~ss~~bly resolut:cn 3j/112. !ic also rc0ucs~ed the ~Gency to 
rt::ccr.si:1•:c!' :_ ts •:lecisio;, to o.lnnclon i~:s c:uuN•.tional activities in Jordan and Syria, 
;:incr:: th::.t decis:i.on tended to furt!1er the imperialist plan to resettle the 
?:-,lesti.nbn ~~eo:>lc outsi<lc of their hom,_; land. He also requested the Commissioner~ 
Gene:r~.l tc, provide i'1for::t'ltion on ~1easures t::l}:en by the Ac,ency follmvine; the 
:3.:::-cisiG!l ~ :;:· tl;,; I:r~eli ctuthori tics to ex~el the unesco :-;roup "Hhich was supervising 
e:·:~::-:inaticns in hicr:c:r erl11cntion. 

31. "lhe:--2 '.i~· s n blato.nt contr:.~diction betHeen the statement in p::1ragraph 31 of 
the reror~ re~Jr~in~ the provision of ::1ccommodation in new housin~ projects and 
the reference in ::-c:.racra::_:Jh 39 to cases involving the demolition of refur;ee 
centres in the Gaza Strin. 

32. 'iJ:e questLm of Palestine v-ras the basic issue in the !1iddle East conflict· 
i:c. r>.t.-:-.2!:l~'ts at c: deol such as that proposed by the United States - and no half-
~easures ~auld lead to a just solutio~. -The Palestinian people had lost everything 
and vas seeking to recover its inalienable riG;hts to freedom and independence under 
ti~<:= leaclership of the Palestine Liberation Or,c:;:::mization, the sole representative 
of the ?~lestinian peo~le. 

33 Isr?el was still violatin; the provisions of the Charter, and was continuing 
its :roli~·r of colonization, e;cpansion and the introduction of its mm practices on 
?ale~>tinian soil and in the occuoied territories_ as vras clear from the recent 
annex2.tion of Jerus2.lem, the est~blishi!lent of fu;ther settlements on the Hest Bant, 
a::1d the i:::portation of foreicners to live in those settlements. 

34. Israel could not indefinitely pursue that policy of aggression and expansion 
··rithout the help of international imperialism led by the United States. which was 
?rovidin_;;; a massive amount of econor.1ic" political and military aid for the 
continuation of a policy of destruction, genocide., colonialism and racism. 
Israel's alliance vith the United States and the racist regime of South Africa 
vras stren[';thening that policy. 

35. Lastly" a just and lastin~ peace could be achieved only on the basis of the 
total and UDconditionr>.l withdrmral of Israel from the occupied territories· 

36. !~r. SEITH (Ja.Jrraica) said that the insufficiency of financial resources 
created sreat difficulties for the Agency, and the international community had the 
obligation to alleviate that injustice. 

31. Jam2.ica had re:;::Jeatedly stated that a genuine and comprehensive solution to 
the -::;roblem of the l-1idclle East must be based on the relevant resolutions of the 
~ene~al Assembly ancl the Security Council. The crux of the problem w-as the 
tra3edy of the Palestinians and the continued denial of their ri~hts to self
determination, soverei[!;nty and independence. He urged the international 
community to do all it could to increase the financial resources needed to maintain 
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the services of the Agency at the requisite level, and to take the necessary 
fOlitical measures to solve the question of Palestine" 

38. Hrs. SCHNITLER (Nonray) said that the reports before the Committee sho~-red 
that the unpredictable and insufficient finan;ing of UNR\'JA caused serious problems 
in assigning priorities to various activities. The educational programme s.ccountcd 
'for more than half of the Agency's expenditures in the current year, and that 
proportion was to increase in the followinf; year. Since the educational programme 
vas of particular importance to the refugees,, both to the 300,000 pupils and to 
the 10 >000 Palestinian teachers, it was gratifying to note that cut~·backs in the 
euucational programme had been avoided durin~ 1980. 

3?. He commended the efforts of the Commissioner~General to clearly pinpoint the 
priorities of the Agency by drawing up a list of items to be approved only upon 
receipt of additional contributions" Such a practice would make it quite clear to 
the international community which activities would have to be reduced or abandoned 
if additional funds vrere not available. 

40. Because of inflation c:md the grmrth of the school population, the projected 
deficit for 1981 would be the largest in the history of the Agency, and the only 
neans of reducing it vrould be to cut back on educational and health programmes; 
but that could lead to destabilization in the social, economic and political 
spheres. 

41. Until a just and lasting settlement of the Palestinian question had been 
achieved, it remained the responsibility of the entire international community to 
enable UIJRT:TA to continue its invaluable services. For that reason, the mandate of 
UimHA, which was to expire on 30 June 1981" should be extended. 'I'he reduction or 
termination of services provided by the Agency could only be detrimental to the 
efforts to achieve a just and lasting peace in the area and 1-rould constitute a 
grave disservice to the Palestinian refugees. Nonray would continue to shoulder 
its responsibilities and increase its contribution to UNRHA for 1981. The exact 
m1!ount uould be announced at the Pledging Conference later in 1980" 

42. UHRHA's financial problems could be solved only if more countries shared in 
the financing of the Agency" His delegation hoped that the General Assembly 
decision to renew the mandate of UJIJRTTA 1muld be accompanied by a Bore active 
participation in its financing by those countries vrhicll had so far made only 
relatively small contributions or none at all. 

43. ~J_~ATAD (Philippines) said that for the last 30 years UNRHA had been 
providing essential services to the Palestinian refugees; but, Hhile the number of 
refugees and the cost of the Agency's programmes had increased, continuous 
shortfalls in income had not been avoided" 

44. A comprehensive, just and lasting solution to the Palestinian question on the 
basis of the rights of the Palestinian people to self-determination, including the 
right to national existence as a State in their homeland, was the best possible 
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re~~dy to the re~u:c:e probleo. The riGht of all States in the reGion to exist 
"i ti1in sec:n··.~ o.r1d rcco.·r,izecl bouncl:J.rics, in accordo.nce vith Security Council 
rc:sollltions 2112 ( lt;G7) c..nd 33° ( 1973) .. sl!ould also 11e recot';nized 0 Palestinian 
r"'fu::.::cs .,isllinc; ':o rctcJrn i.o thc,ir l1orr,cs :1nu t,o live in peace 1v-it.h their 
!1ei:"'hbou.l·s :::l1culcl lJC: cn:J.bled to do so, ancl those choosinc; not to return should 
recci ve .ju:::t co:;rcns2.tion for their property o.s cnvisa.c;ed in General Assembly 
resoh:tion 19:. (III) of l9l!i3. 

L 5o ~iis cl•.7lc:r~:.;.tion sho.reG. the co:;. cern e:-::srcsscc~ by the Commissioner--General and 
t!1e -::!Cr}:i_!l~- ~rOU~J ':JD l~~11C finnncin~ Of UUH~.1J\ that) unless it lTCYC3 accompanied and 
sur:r:ortu1 b:r :~'ec.sures to ensure ac1cquo.te fin.Jncinr; ., 1m extension of UNRUA 1 s manda-;:;e 
be,'or~cl. 30 June 1931 ·.muld not ensure the s11rvi vc:_l of the Agency in its current 
i'c:c:.L 1'-.l'thour;i: tl:.c tr3_sl: of :prov:idinr.~ educc.tion and traininc; for the refugees had 
the hi(~hcst ;,ricri ty a·:onr:. Ui!RHJ1 proc;r::-ccmcs, it vas precisely that programme that 
hc;_d been threatened the nost by the critical level of the ll.c:,ency r s finances o 
ihlcss t!~r" f'i:.enci:::l si tu2.tion ir:·~rovcd in 1980 ., the Ac;ency vrould be forced to 
·,;i ti1dr'J.1r fincc!1ci::cl sunport for its schools in Jordan and the Syrian 1\.rab Republic· 
:~reover, a ccmnarison of the bud~cts for 1980 and 1981 showed that the estimated 
in co:.~ c.:- ~or 1')81 ·vas locrer than that for 1980 0 During the last tvo years, the 
basic flour ration of 10 kilocrams per person had been reduced by one half. In 
1921 the estimated deficit of ~70.4 million would exclude altogether any provisions 
for flour. IIe vi shed to express his Governnent' s appreciation of the worl~ 
accc:~,;Jlished by the Cor:nlissioner-General and the staff of the Ac;encyo His 
Government vould continue to sunnort UBR'ffi activities as it had done hitherto~ ana 
it 1.::::-ged non.-contributin£; Gover;;ents to contribute to the financing of the Agency, 
and contributins Governments to increase their contributionso 

460 L~stl··, he expressed his delegation's concern at reports that an increasing 
nurrber of L:;ency staff mer,lbers had been sub,jected to arrest and detention and 
other forms of harassMent. His delegation reiterated its view that the 
headquarters of U:JRT!A should be relocated vithin the area of operations in 
pursuance of General Assembly resolution 33/1120 

47. 'ihc CEAIR' ;:r~: inforr::cd the monbcrs of the Corrr,1ittec that four draft resolutions 
had bcen--s~t~!l"ittcd and <;.;auld be circulated on the rc.orning of Tuesday, 21 October' 
undc:r the symbols A/SPC/35/L. 5, 1.6, 1. 7 and 1.8. He expressed the hope that ~he 
CorrlT'littcc uould conclude the general debate on agenda item 53 at its next meetlng. 

The meetin~ rose at 4.55 p.m. 




